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parent . Thouo·h he \Yas fond of drawing, and had 

al o amu eel him elf by cleverly tinting the counte

nance of a - t f marionette with which he and hi 

brother u eel to play, it wa , however, sculpture that 

attracted him mo t. He began modeling in soft 

I rea I, and later in wax, his ubjects being the heads 

of cl o· and other dome tic pet.s so plentiful around 

the hou e. e iring to ·widen the scope of his activ

ity, he next cho e as model a tattered mendicant -vvho 

u eel to loiter about the villa gates, and whon1 he 

bribed top e by offering him his own des ert of fruit 

or w ets, an act of epicurean abnegation sufficiently 

rare in a child n t yet in the teen . Although strong, 

healthy and devoted to exercise in the open air, par

ticularly tramping or riding among the mountains 

and along the lake front, he was uncommonly ab-

orbed in hi cho en task, and tried his hand by turn 

at every sort of theme. Having completed an excep

tionally faithful an 1 lifelike head of a horse, his 

mother, who had thu far regarded the boy's efforts 

mainly in the light of juvenile diver ion, became so 

impre eel by his ability that she was moved to take 

the work to 1ilan, where he submitted it to the 

in pection of the culptor · randi. With the ready 

eli cen1n1ent of a practi eel executant, Grandi at once 

pronounced the bit of wax a production of youthful 
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gemus, and urged the lad's mother to allow him to 
pursue the vocation of an artist. 

Though from the outset she had sympathized with 

his tastes and encouraged his efforts, the question of 

his embracing art as a profession was quite a different 

matter and one upon which the boy's father, moreover, 

held decided views. His eldest son and name ake, 

Pierre, having already been granted permission to de

vote himself to painting, it was the prince's wish that 

the second should adopt a military career, and with this 

end in n1ind sent him at seventeen to his relative 

in Russia, with the hope that a change of scene would 

lessen his growing enthusiasm for artistic pursuits. 

As might, however, have been expected in a youth 

possessed of such pronounced talent and individuality, 

the reverse proved to be the case, and after a limited 

sojourn he was some·what reluctantly allowed to re

turn to Italy and begin his studies at Milan. Hi 

interest at this period was equally divided between 

color and form, and for a while he took les ons of 

the painter Ranzoni. Yet not wishing to follow too 

closely in the footsteps of his brother, who was 

shortly to establish hin1self in England and later in 

America, he finally decided to adopt sculpture a hi 

definite esthetic medium. 

That which may be called the formal arti tic ap-
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prenticeship of Paul Troubetzkoy was a brief though 

typical episode. He started as a pupil of Barcaglia, 

but, being essentially restless and independent of tem

perament, left after a few clays and joined the classes 

of Erne to Bazzaro at the Brera. It was the same 

story again, for at the end of two months' repellent 

routine he turned his back squarely upon conven

tional instruction and, taking a studio by himself, set 

to work entirely upon his own account. The simple 

fact of the case is that the young man already had 

definite ideas on sculpture as well as on many other 

points. From infancy almost he had been training his 

innately remarkable powers of observation and hand

ling and had evolved a highly personal mode of ex

pre 10n. His free, outdoor nature rebelled again t 

the re ti·icted atmosphere of the atelier. The sub

ject given, moreover, did not enlist hi interest in 

the least degree, as he much preferred the lithe grace 

of hound or horse to the sterile immobility of the 

cu tomary pla ter cast. Once he realized the empty 

and oulle s character of academic tradition, he dicl 

not hesitate, and thenceforth chose only such theme 

a aroused his keenest arti tic enthusiasm, and strove 

to interpret them after his own vivid fashion. 

Hi first important appearance was in r 886, at the 

Palazzo eli rera, when he exhibited the figure of a 
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horse, which, despite it freedom of e.· cution, wa 

well received. ncouragecl by thi h wa 

even more cordially welcomed the foll wing prina 

in Venice. It i true that hi broad, impre ioni tic 

tyle arou eel a certain am unt of opp ition am ncr 

official circles, yet from the very beo·innina it al o 

f und warm partizan . Thouo·h he meanwhile nt 

w rk to the variou current Italian exhibiti n , it 

wa not until 1894, when hi 'Indian c ut' wa 

een in Rome, that he achieved what may" 1 e call <l 

substantial public recognition. warded the old 

medal, and later purcha cl for th all ry f 1 cl rn 

~ rt in the Italian capital, the aroup f r num r u. 

rea ons mark an epoch in the development of 

Troubetzkoy art. Followino· his invariable cu t m, 

b th rider and hor ewer mod 1 cl direct fr mli f the 

original havino· been eli c v red in the picture 1u 

rank of Buffalo Bill' how, which had vi itecl :Milan 

the previou ea on. In nothino· that he ha 1 hith rt 

undertaken did the culptor mor emphatically evince 

his contempt for convention and hi al ility to c p 

with an entirely novel ubject. may b inferr c1 

hi rang during th e ea~::;er, acqui itive y ar wa. 

uncommonly wide. IIavino· c nquered hi 1 ition a 

an interpreter of animal form, he next turned hi 

nero·ie t portraiture, the bu t of am -
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roni being one of the earliest in elate as well as 

th mo t vigorou ly conceived of a long eries of 

imilar works. Themes which enli ted equal interest 

''" re the endearing intimacy of clom tic life and the 

ari tocratic charm of young womanhood, and in both 

f the e fields he wa quick to reveal qualitie which 

w n for him the increasing consideration of press 

ancl public. s an example of that innate distinction 

of tyle which has since become so instinctively asso

ciated with his name, reference mu t here be made 

to the eatecl figure of Mme. Hoerneimer, the origi

nal versi n of which bears the date of 1893, and 

which already reveals him in complete possession of 

hi power of graciou , piritecl pre entation. ncl, 

furthermore, nothing could give a better idea of the 

young man' astoni bing ver atility than a realization 

f the fact that he was capable of modeling m the 

ame year two uch radically oppo ite works as the 

au tere "Indian Scout" and the exquisitely instanta

ne u " 1m e. Hoerneimer." 

The almo t equally attractive full-length of Si

o·n rina ~ rba, shown at Venice in 1895, was followed 

1 y two works in bronze, one a head and the other a 

female figure, which were en at the Espo izione eli 

lle rti at Florence in 1896. In common with 

ther members of the youno·er Italian school, Prince 
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Troubetzkoy was not slow to appreciate the progre -

ive policy of the Venice International Exhibition 

and has from the beginning been regularly repre

sented at these admirable biennial display , which 

easily rank as the best in Europe. Although thu far 

classed as an Italian, and specifically a Lombard 

sculptor, Paul Troubetzkoy could not lay claim to a 

single drop of Latin blood, and as his power ma

tured he felt more and n1ore strongly the call of hi 

dual racial heritage. Ever restless and de irou of 

change, he first decided to try his fortune in America 

the home of his mother' family; but, at the instance 

of relatives in Moscow, eventually settle 1 in that 

typically Russian city in the spring of 1897. The 

move proved an auspicious one, and his succe wa 

altnost immediate, his initial commission being for a 

full-length figure of the Grand Duchess Eli abeth 

Feodorovna, wife of the Grand Duke Serge lexan

clrovich, Governor-General of Moscow, and his next 

being a bust of Cou~1t Tolstoy, of whom he later 

made several searching and powerful portraits. Hi. 

meeting with Tolstoy proved of more than ordi

nary n1oment, for though the younger man had 

never read a line of the great, troubled humanita

rian's writings, they ·quickly became friends, already 

sharing many ideas and sympathies in common. The 
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impression of the incident than his own vivid phra -

ology. "Urged to become profe or of culptur in 

the Moscow Academy, I at first declined the h nor. 

vVhile I thanked the director and faculty for ha' ino

thought of me in this connection, I explained to them 

that, never having consented to have a teacher f r 

myself, I could not dream of teaching other . I wa 

working at the time on a bust of Tol toy ancl the 

master, to whom I confided my decisi n, gave hi 

hearty approval, for he was the arch-enemy of e\' ry

thing that might tend to fetter the development f 

personality. Yet, after mature consideration of the 

proposal, I ended in accepting. Tolstoy was naturally 

astonished at my unexpected move, but when I 1.. ld 

hin1 my reasons, he concluded that, after all I wa 

perhaps right. s a matter of fact, by occupying the 

position myself, I foresaw that I coulcl effectuall) 

prevent some other professor from exercisino· hi 

influence upon the pupils to the detriment f th ir 

natural gifts ancl instinctive freedom from conven

tion. I then went to the school and found ther a 

large room so filled with casts from the antique that 

the pupils had only the narrowest sort f pace in 

which to work. 'What are you doing with all thi. 

trash?' I exclaimed. 'Instead of going direct t na

ture as you shoulcl, you are simply wa tino· your tim 
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c pyin<)' oth r pe ple' copies of nature. Great as the 

an i nt , may have been, they -vvill never furnish you 

with the in . ·hau tible resource offered by nature in 

h r infinite beauty and diver ity. And, moreover, 

if th e illu triou artists have left immortal mas

terpiec it i mer ly because in their clay they did 

nothino· but faithfully interpret the material furnished 

th m by li f . I at once or lered them to rid the 

ateli r f the u e]e stuff and sub titute in its place 

livino· m del only. The students thu had room in 

which to breathe and \YOrk, and I did not bother 

my lf about them any more. The outcome was very 

.- impl . \Yhen I came to the chool there were some 

sixty pupil . At th close of the first term there re

maine l nly three. 11 that were not able to develop 

f them lv by rea on of innate talent had left, 

and I Y rily believe that in the end there remained 

hut on . \ Vell, do you not think it was better so? 

. \ . for me, I am convinced that a ingle true artist is 

,,. rth more than any quantity of mediocrities." 

\Yhile hi ucccss as a preceptor was omewhat 

lun· al, the ame cannot be said of Prince Trou

h tzkoy' own w rk durino· hi residence in Moscow. 

IT ontinuecl a pro luctive a he had formerly been 

at :\f ilan, ancl in I 899 was represented at the Venice 

Exhihiti n h, four notable subjects, among them 
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being the original bu t of Tolstoy with folded arm 

and abstracted gaze, and the " ledge in . the n w ' 

a welcome pendant to his earlier "Fiacre in the 

Snow," which had been executed before hi c1 par

ture for Russia. Flattering as had been hi recepti n 

at Venice, it was neverthele s far eclip eel by the r c

ognition accorded his art the following year on th 

occasion of the Expo ition Univer elle of 1900. 

Represented in both the Italian and the Ru ian ec

tion , Prince Troubetzkoy's triumph at Pari wa 

second to that of no other sin o·Je individual. In the 

former group he easily held hi own be icl hi , 

colleagues Trentaco te and Romanelli , and th u ·h 

in the ussian section his work wa exhibited al no· 

with that of such acknowledged ma ters a nt -

ko1sky, Ginsburg, and Bernstamm, it wa he who 

carried off the Grand Prix. The eloquent bu t of the 

lately deceased painter Giovanni gantini wa the 

most important of his three contribution to th art 

of the country of hi birth. Prominent am n · th 

sixteen numbers which collectively \\'On for him the 

highest honors in the Rus ian ection may be n t d · 

a "Tolstoy on Horseback," the ma i ,.e eatecl form 

of rince Galitzin, and certain delightful tuclie in 

animal life and dome tic genre. It wa a i o·nal uc

ces for a hitherto almo t unknown young man in hi 
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arly thirti and in addition to hi official award he 

wa furth r hon r d by th tate's purchase of the 

T 1 t y f r the tL r mbouro· which gallery ha since 

add c1 oth r work by him to it unrivaled di play of 

r nt mp rary culpture. lie had become at a ingle 

bound a fio·ur f international importance in the art 

,,. rld, an 1 it wa n little ati faction to realize that 

th p ri cl of probation wa at la t definitely pas eel. 

incere, indu triou , and uncli turb d by hi rapidly 

111 rea ino· Yogue, aul Troubetzkoy next et ear

n -tly t w rk n hi model for the heroic equestrian 

statue f I xancl r III, and in 1901. after overcom

ino· th m t f rmiclable ob tacle , f uncl him elf the 

winn r of a competition which had been declared 

open t th world. characteri tic incident occurred 

in c nn cti n with the pr ntation of hi k tch to 

th II had lab reel for many anxious 

11111 tino· th 111 c1 1, but ju t a he wa aclcl

tng- a few final ton he th figure ''"a accidentally 

cl fr m it ba e ani fell into frao·ment on his 

r. 1 he artist wa for a moment on the 

p int f o·iyino- up a11 thought of ntering the list , 

but an in tant lat. r hi incomparabl energy o [ spirit 

r a ert l it elf, ancl, clearino· away the ch~bri of his 

former ff rt he b o·an a new model which he fin

ish cl by mornino· and took to t. P ter burg him elf 
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the same clay. Yet even th n hi trial wer n t \'er, 

for after he had been cleci ively cleclarecl the winner 

he wa obliged to defend and explain the impre i n

i tic quality of his technic1ue to official who e inher

ent timidity of oul led them to mi tnt t anything 

ave the moothest and mo t matter-of-fact c nc p

tion f a given subject. In an immen c 

cially con trncted for the pnrpo e in t. P t r ·buro· 

be at la t, however, tartecl work upon the full -. ized 

version of the group, havino· previou ly p nt m nths 

in stuclyino· the phy ical appearance ancl charact r of 

the late mperor and in inclu trion ly earchincr the 

imperial table for a uitable charger. The tatu , 

which was cast and et in place under the per nal 

supervision of the artist, was formally cl clicat cl with 

the m st impressive military and relio·i u ccrem 111 • 

on June 5, 1909, and may to-clay be een in an im

posino· po ition in the Place Znamien ka·ia near th 

Tikolai· tation, at the end of the e\' ky ro. p kt. 

It show the great Liberator T ar in the act of r -

viewing hi troops, and is remarkabl alike for it 

ma terly verity and up rb pla tic eli o·nity. 

It mio·ht readily be a umecl that the . nee .. ' ful 

completion of a work of uch imp rtan ancl ma -

nitucle would have aain cl f r Paul Troub tzkoy 

further commissions £ the ort, yet thi unf rttt-
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nat ly diclnot prove to be the ca e. D pite the trik

ino·ly effective model which he executed for the pro

po cl monument to lexander II, he was prevented 

by official o ification and profe sional intrio-ue fr m 

receivino· the final award, ancl wa thu obliged to 

turn hi hand to les ambitious project . IIe hacl 

alr acly encount reel a like experience earlier in his 

car er reo·arding similar undertakings, among them 

the propo eel Dante monument for the city of Trent, 

which hacl been given to a vastly inferior colleague, 

ancl he \Ya imply paying the u ual penalty for orig

inality of conception and scorn of approved conven

tion. If. h wever, he wa t mporarily prevente<l 

fr 111 cone ntratino· hi energy upon a ingle object, 

his art, in compen ation, o·ained imm nsely in rano·e 

and variety. Always faithful to the land of his birth, 

ancl ure of a clistino·ui heel welcome at Venice in 

particular, h continued senclino· his be t work t the 

current exhibition in the now famous Palazz d 11' 

E po izione, screened amid the verdant and wave

wa he(l Public arden . He had by this time re. icled 

ev ral year in Russia, and not beino· altoo·eth r 

ati fiecl with arti tic concliti n either in t. Peter -

lurg r 1oscow, finally decicleclupon another chang 

of location. Though Italy offered many inducement, 

it wa to an , where he had many friend , and 
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where his reception had already been so enthu ia tic, 

that he next directed his footsteps. Devoted to hi 

numerous pets, which from time to time have included 

tatne bears, wolves, sheep, and numerous clog of 

various breed, he chose a picturesque little hou e with 

roomy, well-lit studio and charming garden, ituatecl 

at the encl of a quiet street not far from the oi de 

oulogne. 

Enjoying continued success, and living in an at

mosphere thoroughly congenial with hi tastes, it i 

here that Prince Troubetzkoy has pa sed the la t half

dozen years. The bears he was obliged to leave 

behind him in Russia, but his two wolve , the nobly 

formed Vasca and the younger and more ubiquitous 

Marguerite, are an1ong his constant con1panions. He 

loves his garden with its spreading tree , where one 

seems so far removed from the vibration of the great, 

throbbing city which threatens to envelop him on all 

sides, ancl it is there where he takes his meals, the 

weather permitting, and so hospitably receives his 

nun1erous friends. His life is one of austere im

plicity and unremitting devotion to his work. He is 

utterly devoid of pretense or worldly sophistication 

of any sort, and you will meet on even term in his 

atelier or strolling about the spacious grounds an 

aristocrat of the utmost mundane elegance such as 
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Comte Robert de Montesquiou-Fezen ac, or a rugged 

"Homme-N ature," or natural man, of the type of the 

now famous Meva, with shaggy hair and beard, 

coarse linen robe, and bare feet encased in sandals. 

Fond of drawing and painting as well as sculpture, 

Prince Troubetzkoy devotes not a little of his time to 

the former, having lately executed in oils a delightful 

portrait of his wife, and various crayon sketches 

of distinct merit. Possessing radically independent 

views on all topic~ , it is inevitable that he should care 

little for the custornary distinctions which have fallen 

to him in ~oth branches of his art, for as a portrait

painter, too, he has exhibited in public on numerous 

occasions and is represented in rnore than one collec

tion. Though wholly oblivious of such matters hin1-

self, it may not be amiss to mention, in the interests 

of biographical accuracy and completeness, that he 

has been a Chevalier de la Legion cl'honneur mce 

rgoo, that he has won gold medals in Rome, Dres

den, erlin, and elsewhere, and figures in the perma

nent galleries of such cities as Rome, Venice, Leipzig, 

Berlin, Milan, resden, Moscow, St. Petersburg, 

Paris, and San Francisco. He is furthermore a 

member of the Societe N ationale des eaux-Arts, the 

Societe Nouvelle, and the Societe clu Salon cl' Au

tomne in Paris, the Dresden ancl 1\!Iunich Secession 
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Societies, and the International Society of Sculptors, 

Painters, and Gravers of London. He neverthele 

resolutely refuses to we.ar any of the insignia of offi

cial approbation about his person, and seldom uses 

his own family title, preferring to remain on tenns 

of absolute equality with those with whom he finds 

hin1self in contact. 

It is impossible to approach the latest phase of 

Prince Troubetzkoy's art without some knowledge of 

those specific mental characteristics which obviously 

enter so largely into his life and work. Impulsive 

and utopian by nature, he is astir with theories social 

and fraternal. A confirmed vegetarian, he abhors 

the idea of slaughter in any form, and was unques

tionably judicious in resisting his father's desire to 

n1ake a soldier of him. Whole-souled and devoid of 

equivocation, he carries his practice to the point of 

actually denying himself milk, butter, or eggs; and 

is more pleased at adding converts to his cherished 

cause than eliciting admiration for his sculpture or 

painting. His grounds for total abstinence from all 

anitnal food are philosophical as well as hygienic, 

and in this they resemble the stand taken on the same 

question by such men as Leonardo da Vinci, Newton, 

Elisee Reclus, and Tolstoy. His art is in a measure 

the reflex of his views, for that which animates its 
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every e"'·pre ion i a profound and tender love of life 

in all it manifestations. Fortunately, however, he i 

fir t an arti t and only secondarily a theori t, and hi 

work has thu far elclom suffered from that mixtur 

of motive, or, what is equally important, that lack of 

creative unity and in piration without which it would 

of nece ity lose all esthetic significance. While there 

are, de pite his convincing physical appearance ancl 

fervid eloquence, those who may still differ from him 

on the question of corporeal sustenance, few will 

combat hi assertion that "only those should devote 

them elve to art for whom production is an irr sis

tible nece ity, a veritable emanation from the entire 

being a it labor in pride and in joy." 

Great as was his success at the Paris Exposition 

of 1900, it wa doubly confirn1ed by his appearance 

at the Autumn alon of 1904, where he had a special 

room to him elf and enjoyed the atisfaction of divid

ing attention with such modern masters as Puvi de 

Chavanne , Auguste Renoir, Cezanne, and Toulouse

Lautrec. The public had meanwhile become n1or 

accu tomecl to hi individuality of style and freshne s 

of vi ion through important displays of his work at 

the Galerie H:ebrard in Pari , at Schulte's and at 

the I i.in tlerhaus in Berlin, at Me sr . Obach's ancl 

the New Gallery in London, and el ewhere, and 
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his po ition \ras by thi period one of comman l

ing eli tinction in the field of contemporary arti tic 

endeavor. It was in 1907, . ome time after he had o 

congenially establi bed himself in the rue Weber, 

that Paul Troubetzkoy made his reappearance at th 

aris Salon. Exhibiting with the Soci 'te Nationale, 

he wa on this occa ion repre ented by four ubject 

entitled respectively "Young \i\T oman and Dog," 

"Girl and Dog," "l\!Iodel Standing," and " mazon." 

He eli 1 not exhibit the foll wing ea on, but in 1909 

his portrait of la Marquise Ca a-Fuerte and portrait 

of Baron Henri de Rothschild were alike notable f r 

their facility of e '"ecution ·and vigor of ob ervation. 

IIis ,,·ork this same year at Venice \Va particularly 

conspicuous, consi ting as it did of no le than ten 

pieces of bronze and plaster grouped in an impo ing 

hemicycle and occupyino· most of the available space 

111 ala 36, one of the numerou Sale Internazionali. 

The vivaciou bust of Mis Hunter, the mall eated 

tatuette of his Excellency M. N eliclov, the Ru ian 

Ambas aclor at ari , and the bronze figure of a man 

with p intecl beard, in ack- uit, tanding with right 

f ot extended, were among the be t of the portrait . 

f equal charm and interest w re the bit of dome tic 

genre and the veraciou figures of two clog. , one 

asleep, the other also in a recumbent po ition ancl 
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treated in long, expressive line , hi paws and slender, 

sensitive nose e rtended directly in front of him. Ar

ranged with extreme care and ta te, this little display 

constituted a ort of modest apotheosis of the sculp

tor's work, and proved one of the features of an 

unusually comprehen ive exhibition of contemporary 

art. In order to complete the chr nology of Prince 

1 roubetzkoy' production it only remains to recall 

his appearance at the vVorld's Columbian Exhibition 

at Chicago in r 93, where he wa repre ented by his 

sketches for the Dante and Garibaldi monuments, by 

two version of hi "Indian Scout," and five addi

tional piece , ome f which were later purcha eel £or 

the Golden Gate rt Museum of San Francisco. 

As may rea lily be inferred, the recent work of 

Paul Troubetzkoy is essentially international in char

acter. J u t a in ussia, and previously in Milan, 

his Paris stu lio has been the m eting-place of the 

mo t distinguished ocial, diplomatic, intellectual, and 

artistic personalities of the clay. mong sitters from 

his paternal land have been the Prince ses Gagarin, 

Tenicheff, ancl Bariatinsky, the Grand Duke Andre 

Vladimirovich an 1 the Grand uke Paul, Prine 

Me chersky, ount vVitte, and the famous dramatic 

basso Chaliapin, \Yho ha lately been the sen ation of 

the Russian op ra eason in Paris. Prominent amono· 
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his French ubjects may be instanced Mme. Favier, 

Mme. Decori, Mlle. Besnard, daughter of the artist 

Paul- lbert Besnarcl, Baron Henri de Rothschild, 

M. Jo eph Reinach, M. rmand Dayot, the French 

In pecteur-General des eaux-Arts, natole France, 

M. Gil, and the celebrated surgeon Doctor ozzi, of 

whom year ago Sargent executed a ma terly though 

little known full-length likeness now in the physi

cian's hotel in the Avenue d'Iena. Reference has 

previously been made to the bust of the Italian- wiss 

painter Giovanni Segantini, which to-clay occupies a 

fitting place in the National Gallery of Berlin, and in 

this connection it is not inappropriate to cite the 

eated statue of another figure of prominence in the 

field of contemporary art - Senor Joaquin Sorolla y 

Ba ti la-for who e work and personality the culp

tor profes e the highe t admiration. 

on idering his po ition and reputation in Paris, 

it would have been ingular had the art of Prince 

Tr ubetzkoy remained unkno\\ n to tho e Americans 

who habitually frequent the French capital, and it i 

thu a plea ure to note that among those from this 

ide of the water who have already at to him for 

their portr~it are lVfr . anclerbilt and her claugh

t r , Mr. \V. K. Vand rbilt, and Mr . arry Payne 

\Vhitney. In addition to the e he had previ u ly 
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found in his own family two American women who 

naturally proved sympathetic subjects-his mother, 

of whom he has executed a delicate and penetrating 

seated likeness, and his ister-in-law, Princess Amelie 

Troubetzkoy, nee Rives, wife of the portrait-painter, 

who has for the last few years n1ade his home in 

New York. 

It would I e lifficult to overestimate the importance 

of the current exhibition of Prince Troubetzkoy's art 

by the mencan umismatic Society. He ha brought 

with him to the nited States the largest collective 

display of his work ever assembled. Every pha e 

of his supple, effective handling and every period 

of his ceaseless creative activity are adequately rep

resented in these vivid bits of bronze or pla -

ter which are here hown to such conspicuou ad

vantage. The Continental reputation of the sculp

tor is to-day a mat_ter of general knowledge. The 

final versions or duplicates of many of the bu t 

and statues here seen have already found place in 

the leading n1useums and private galleries of Eu

rope, and it only remains for merica to appreci

ate a talent which reveals obviou point of contact 

with native taste and temperament. Thi art in its 

every manifestation is es entially refined, eclectic, 

and cosmopolitan. In its modernity of theme and 
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treatment, its energy yet delicacy of expression, and 

above all in that quality of nervous sensibility which 

it possesses in such a high degree, it can scarcely fail 

to enlist the esthetic sympathies of our cultured pub

lic. In visiting these shores Prince Troubetzkoy is 

fulfilling a long-deferred hope. . On more than one 

occasion he was on the point of coming, but has each 

time been I)revented by the press of circumstance 

or an imperative call in some other direction. Al

though years ago he won his first public recognition 

with a distinctively American subject-that of the 

"Indian Scout" -it is n1ore than likely that he will 

this time confine his attention to a somewhat different 

segment of our society. In any event he will be cer

tain to add an absorbing and characteristic chapter to 

his art, for thus far, at least, he has never failed to 

reflect his surroundings with a vivacious charm and 

verity which have frankly no parallel in the field of 

contemporary sculpture. 
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II 

CRITICAL 

SUPERFICIALLY it requires no p cial eff rt 

on the part of the casual spectator to appreciate 

the art of Paul Troubetzkoy. Its app al i imm liate, 

instantaneous. In choice of theme and subject-matter 

it is marked by a refre hing absence of pretence an 1 

artificiality. It involves no feat of the imagination 

and exacts no knowledge of clas ic rnyth or of tho 

traditions, scholastic or literary, which have so long 

obscured the true meaning of pla tic f rm. Devoid 

alike of symbol and allegory, its me sage i wholly 

specific and explicit. There i nothing in the entire 

range of this art which i not familiar to any one, no 

matter how prescribed his experience or outlook ma~ 

be. It is, however, through the achievement of ju t 

this naturalness and spontaneity that the work of 

Prince Troubetzkoy differentiates itself o sharply 

from that of the majority of hi cont mporaries. The 

position which he occupie is a unique one, yet it mu t 

not be assumed that it came to him without the favor-
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mg touch of circumstance a well a through his 

inherent independence of vision and statement. Al

though hi per onal ta te and style matured early in 

his career and with a toni hing surety, the influences 

which led to their perfection lay by no means on the 

surface. The initial factor in his artistic develop

ment were of cour e those of birth and parentage, 

and it is impo ible not to eli vine in this varied and 

expressive production certain elements, Slavonic and 

merican, which were his by right of direct inheri

tance. Fundamentally realistic both in his literature 

and in hi art, and permeated at the same time by a 

deep and tender fraternalism, an abiding love of man 

and beast, the typical Russian eli plays but scant en

thusia m for mere esthetic subtleties. That which 

above all characterize the Slavonic temperament is 

it close relation to the texture of quotidian existence. 

The Rus ian everywhere reveals his power of direct, 

unclouded ob ervation, his ability to grasp the vital 

aspects of a given scene or situation and to achieve in 

their interpretation a vigorous n1easure of actuality. 

His art i essentially a concrete rather than an ab

stract expre ion. \rVhile it is true that it often 

acquire under stre of creative feeling a beauty 

of form and an emotional fervor which lift it far 

above the world of mere fact, yet none the less its 
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basis is habitually found in the humble t, mo t unpre

tentious material. 

Descended fron1 a clistingui heel and ari tocratic 

family, it i but natural that the racial characteri tic 

of his countrymen hould have been more or le 

sublimated in the case of Paul Troubetzkoy. Hi 

vision of external reality, while not le s accurate, i 

more flexible and refined than i cu tomary with 

those native spirits who do not happen to have been 

born in precisely the same spher r to have po. 

sessed corresponding advantages. IIi outlook has, 

furthermore, been to a large extent Europeanized by 

almost constant re idence abroad, hi art tlm acquir

ing a grace and polish and a crupulous regard for 

form which may be favorably compared with certain 

kindred qualities which Ivan Turgenev eli played in 

the field of pro e fiction. Yet de pite such trace of 

foreign influence there ha remained in the endow

ment of Paul Troubetzkoy much that i unqu -

tionably Ru ian. In many of hi tuclie , particu

larly of animals, the note may readily be eli cernecl 

of the ancient patriarch rich in cattle. There is in 

this phase of hi production a broad pa ivity of feel

ing and an innate under tanding of the material at 

hand which could only have been the leo·acy f long 

familiarity with flocks, herds, ancl domestic pets 
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every kind. You instinctively realize that th cr at r 

of these picturesque and veraciou ingl fi ur r 

groups must have descended, a indeed i 

from successive generations of landed propri t r 

who loved the soil and were on intimate term with 

those numerous creature of steppe and f r t which 

are so constantly in the thought of the avera e Mu -

covite. It is in the e and similar p int , minute if 

you will, but nevertheless important, that Paul Tr u

betzkoy shows himself the true on of a Ru ian 

father. And finally, it must ahvay be recall cl i the 

paternal influence manifest in the faculty f o·ivin ()" 

special significance to the aspect of every- lay li f . 

Though there is in thi art no apparent ymb 1i 111 

yet, as the young sculptor early learned t pro e 

there lurks in the simplest of detail , wh n treate l 

with sufficient depth, clirectne , and p netration, a 

spontaneous symbolism \\'hich i far more p t nt, b -

cause less obvious, than that to which we hav 1 e

where been accustomed. 

It should hardly be necessary to ref r to tho e 

qualities which Paul Troubetzkoy unclenial ly ,,. 

to his mother, who, though not arti tic in a practical 

way, was notably fond of mu ic, an l \\·a in ad lition 

a woman of exceptional general culture. h it wa 

who clearly helped him to overcome that tendency 
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t ward fatali m an l that intellectual and physical 

in rtia \\'hi h ar am ng the ur of a phenomenally 

o·i ft 1 ra . f th eli tinctive features of the 

'trl h r with tm l r n icleration is its nervous force 

an l , ·itality an l it i more than I robable that this 

1 m nt w it xi tence to the maternal ide of the 

,' 'ttlpt r' family. \Yhil th re are various old-world 

fa t r in th \\' rk f Prine Troubetzkoy, its spirit 

i: n \\' and fr sh, and it ~ outlo k full of novelty. It 

w ul 11 rhap b t much t a ert that it posses es 

certain ~p ifi' mark , f ... \mericani m, for thus far 

. \m ri 'an . ulptur ha proclucecl nothing so alert and 

untramm I 1; till in many way it reveals a happy 

di ·r o·ard f r f rmula ancl a joy u independence 

\\'hich a\' r f a country levoicl of terile and para-

lyzino· pr c1 nt. Jav nic on th one hand and 

• \merican n th the1·, Prince Troubetzkoy was 

rn in Ttaly, and it i toward Italy that 

n nut t turn in rd r t eli CO\' r tho e early infiu

en' \\·hi h n arti , t, ho\\'ev r autoo·enou his dispo

:iti n, an p s. ibly scape. 

\\'hi! it is tnt that hi pro Fe ional training was 

f th I nd r st , rt, it i impo ible not to realize 

that th y ung . culpt r ,,·eel n t a little to the cir

um tan s "hi h . urr uncl cl hi initial truggles 

t war I If- . ·pr n. The lominant figure in 
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Lombard art during the period of aul Troubetzk y 

apprenticeship was not that of a sculptor, but that £ 

a painter, Tranquillo Cremona ·who wa b rn in 

Pavia, but who had later moved to Iilan, where hi 

sway over the more progressive member of th L m

bard school was both deci ive and propitiou . r -

mona in his earlier clays hacl given him elf ov r to a 

species of eloquent romanticism, not with ut m rit, 

but which cannot be compared with that re tl 

impressionism which, under the inspiration f Fon

tanesi, he subsequently perfected after hi own vi o· r

ous tnanner. He was the enemy of detail, ancll athecl 

everything that v\'as definite ancl precise. It wa th 

inner content of things, not their outer shell, whi h 

he aimed to seize, and he carried hi work nly far 

enough to convey the desired meaning, cleliberat ly 

neglecting that finish so clear to inclu tri u and mi

croscopic minds. Against a vague, sha lowy 1 a k

ground he would silhouette an appealing face or ut.

stretched arm, and would not hesitate to leave the 

balance of his composition in amorphous nothingne ~ . 

So untran1meled was his handling, and so liberal hi 

employment of pigment, that he may be aiel to hav 

actually modeled in paint, in which he re emble the 

incomparable Antonio Mancini, who e art c1o ely 

encroaches upon the confines of bas-relief. 
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] i: playino· hi o·hly cl vel peel a pia tic s nse, it 

,,.a - natural that the canya e f remona hould 

hav nli t d the int r t of culptor a well a 

paint r., 1 r min nt am no· the former of \\'hom 

azzar , \\'ho f r a brief interval wa 

Paul Tr ub tzk y · preceptor. rother of the well,_ 

kn \\'11 Ian l ap -paint r Leonard Bazzaro, Ernesto 

'' l n t a littl f hi fl xibility of treatment and 

s , rn f u el lab ration to the example of Cre-

m na. IIi w rk, n tably in th bu t of Garibaldi 

. ·hibit d in :\Iilan in r 6 - the year of his former 

pupil' - d '1 ut - h \\'e 1 a trenoth, an impetuosity, 

and a hatwht ' eli r o·ar l for fini h which could 

s -ar ly ha,· fail cl t impre the younger 111an. 

Ttalian art f that p riod \\'a cliviclecl into two sharply 

d fin d 0 T up , the ne, headed by Domenico Trenta

'O.' t , con rve the rounded symmetry 

'' hich 
which 

t n 1 r, 

.- tri,·ing· t iabli h the prin iple of plastic freedom. 

Tt wa.' t th might th ugh almost vaporous figure 

f ''Day" on th I eli -i monument in the Church of 

that th latter men turned for 

th irchi ~ f .our- fin piration,anclitis afetosaythat 

m d rn culptur largely wes its emancipation from 
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the slaYery of fixed outline to this single unfinished 

fragment. Not only have the contemporary Italian , 

but the master emotionalist in marble of France, 

Atwuste Rodin, literally sat at the feet of this colossal 

sketch, and it would be u eless to deny that its influ-

nc , either direct or indirect, has been considera

ble up n the arti tic personality of Paul Troubetzkoy 

a well. 

Without a vestige of classic heritage, and entirely 

removed from that pretentious pseudo-classicism 

which had been imported into Russia under the 

regime of Peter and Catharine, it was inevitable that 

Paul Troubetzkoy should have taken kindly to tho e 

forces which were molding the tyle of the younger 

Milane e sculptor with whom. he came in contact. 

Granting that his formal training was practically nil, 

he was neverthele living and working in an atmos

phere charged with graphic liberty and independence. 

IIi abbreviated apprenticeship brought him into 

direct relation with a master of the bozzetto) Bazzaro, 

and, while he did not relish routine instruction, he 

could hardly have failed to profit by the example of 

hi talented profes or. It was however the fortu

nate concurrence of various circumstances which en

dow d the young man with those qualities which 

were soon to render his work so distinctive, and not 
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the least of these were the wholesome influence 

which had urrounded his childhood and youth, and 

which have already been mentioned at ufficient 

lenoth. Paul Troubetzkoy approached his given ta k 

with unclou led mind, and this very freedom from 

restraint, from the irk ome constriction of the pa t 

and the confus d ideal of the pre ent, is the domi

nant aim of his production. Almo t alone among his 

colleagues he has been able to survey nature with 

unprejudiced eye, to see in the world about him plas

tic po sibilitie which have escaped or have been 

i o·nored alike by hi predece sor and hi contempo

raries. The text of this art is life, and its gospel truth 

to life as he sees it. "I merely copy what I find in 

nature," is his candid reply to those who are moved 

to a k for some explanation of his work. Yet fortu

nately that which Prince Troubetzkoy i pleased to 

call copyino· is in es ence a recreation of what he e . . 

The object which, under the impre s of his power

ful and nervou finger-tips, shape th mselves so spon

taneou ly out of vvax or clay are by no means what 

another man would term a copy of the n1odel before 

him. They are instinct with the very br ath ancl 

movement of nature, and convey to u an incompara

bl en e of vitality. The desire to depict life is the 

key-note of Prince Troubetzkoy's art. There lurks 
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within hin1 a re i tie impul e to transcribe that 

which he find appealing, but in the process of tran

cription he goe beyond n1ere outward emblance 

and expresse those deeper truths which alone can 

o·iv actuality it broad and enduring significance. 

vVhile it i manife t that the true di tinction m 

art ar those of manner and method rather than sub

j ct, nevertheles each subject require individual 

pr sentation, and hence there are in the work of aul 

Tr ub t.zkoy certain clearly marked clivi ions. I-Ii 

initial ucces es were achieved in the domain of ani

mal culpture, hi next in the province of dome tic 

genre, which wa in turn followed by hi eque trian 

. tatu , and lastly he ha carried the pia tic portrait, 

either bust or full-length, to a con picuous degree of 

1 rfection. There has scarcely been a period through

out hi . career during which he has not been occupied 

imultaneou ly with each of these several theme , but 

the progre s of hi art ob erves in the main the fore

going lines of levelopment. Both by temperament 

ancl equipment he was peculiarly fitted to seize the 

haracteri tic features of animal life and form, and 

it i hence small wonder that his attainment in this 

dir cti n attracted immediate notice. Naturali t by 

in tin t and r ali t by training, he early gave to 

hor. e r hound, to bear, camel, or elephant, a verity 
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of pirit which has no parallel in the work of any 

animalier of the day. The lionesse of Barye, dra

matic, ferocious, and magnificently studied thouo·h 

they be, are not without touches of romanticism 

which suggest Delacroix, and an anatomical perfec

tion that recall the persistence of academic ideal . 

In the presence of Paul Troubetzkoy's wolf or Si

b rian sledge-clog, his grazing cow, or mare and c lt, 

you do not think of art, but of life. It is here not a 

question of how animals appear to the public, but 

h w they look and act to themselve and to\ arcl on 

another. He doe not strive for that startling veri-

imilitucle which is the unique achievement of his 

friend and former studio associate, Rembrandt u

gatti. It is rather a synthesis of animal nature that 

the art of Paul Troubetzkoy offers u . 

The fir t work along these lines, effective a it wa. , 

has been far excelled by certain more recent ketch . , 

notably tho e entitled "Pet Wolf" and "Young 

Wolf," while among the composition involving more 

than one figure the "Mare and Foal," modeled from 

originals in the stables of the Prince. s Tenicheff, i 

a masterpiece of equine maternalism. If more pro f 

were needed to demonstrate the arti t' superiority in 

thi province it would only be nece , ary to mention 

his "Samoyecl, Reindeer, and Dog ," in which that 
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community of feeling existing between man and ani-

- mals when thrown together on terms of lifelong in

timacy finds its most fitting expression. Groups such 

as this do not suggest a mere seeking after novelty 

or remoteness of theme; they carry their own accent 

of conviction. Something of that Arctic cold which 

every Russian knows, and which -Korolenko has so 

wonderfully pictured in his Siberian stories, seems to 

have settled over this little band, making them all 

akin. They are confronted by the same harsh condi

tion . While the vast snow-clad and ice-bound reaches 

of the North are subtly indicated, there is not the 

lightest attempt to arouse vague feelings of pity in 

the breast of the spectator, for these simple creatures 

seem actually to relish the surroundings in which they 

are so truthfully depicted. 

Treated with equal ease are countless little duo

logues between ·women and children and their favor

ite canines, who now stand looking wistfully into 

their companions' faces or are seated watchfully by 

their side. Apart from the brilliant and dexterous 

modeling of these hirsute bodies, and the infinite va

riety of attitude and arrangement, they possess that 

rare merit of preserving intact the special individu

ality of animal life and character. Though thrown 

con tantly in the society of man, these dogs are per-
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mitted to remain dogs. They are not humanized be

yond recognition, and for that reason their relation 

to master or mistress is never lacking in piquancy 

and interest. The mood is sometimes a frankly affec

tionate one, as in the group known as "Friend ," 

showing the little girl seated with her right arm re t

ing easily over the clog's back. Again it is full of eli -

cerning apposition, as in the young woman and doo

facing each other and seen at their best in direct pro

file. You never feel on viewing this work, which i , 

everywhere so truthful and spirited, that Prince Tron

betzkoy is manufacturing his predilection for uch 

material. Innate love and know[edge are behind 

everything he does. He has taken from the world of 

fact only those things which appeal to him with po i

tive in1petus, and one cannot fail to eli cover in his 

least touch the stamp of veritable creative enthu ia m. 

Similar in conception, though on a more intimate 

and at the same time more exalted plane, are tho. e 

glin1pses of domestic scene which form uch an in

tegral part of his production. Among his ear lie ' t 

efforts in this direction were several stuclie of ma

ternity, showing mother and children in vari tL 

natural an 1 expressive poses, each indicative of om 

special phase of the same appealing relation hip. ..\t 

times, as in "Mother and Child," which sh ws the 
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·tanding figure of a member of his own family-the 

rincess Gagarin- holding aloft a healthy-looking 

ba1nbina, the note is one of discreet pride, while in 

''Maternal Tenderness" we have, in the seated mother 

with her left arm clasped about the little girl and her 

lip re ting against her soft hair, one of the deepest 

and most n1oving versions of this perennial theme. 

No one save perhap Eugene Carriere has expressed 

the es ence of mother love with such penetrant ten

dernes , and those to whom definitions are nece sary 

may well call Paul Troubetzkoy the sculptor of ma

ternity just as Carriere has been so appropriately 

chri tenecl the painter of maternity. Balancing the 

cl mestic picture, and complementary to it, are those 

groups wherein the father is seen usually in the com

pany of his infant or hal £-grown daughter. No

w here has this phase of family affection been better 

depicted than in the double bust portrait originally 

exhibited under the title "Tenerezza Paterna," which 

eli close a youngish man with left arm about his little 

girl's shoulder, their heads nestled close together in 

pe1·fect unanimity of mood and feeling. It would 

have been easy in treating such episodes to have erred 

on the ide of sentimentality, and countless artists 

have succumbed to this temptation. There is, how

ever, in the work of Prince Troubetzkoy an instinc-
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ti ve reserve which saves him from such almost in

evitable pitfalls. 

Before leaving the field of genre, which has proved 

uch a congenial one to Paul Troubetzkoy, mention 

must be made of two or three ubjects which to a 

certain extent stand apart from the main body of hi 

work. In the charming "Flight of Time" he has per

mitted himself to indulge in his only bit of allegory, 

and, as usual, his inborn tact has prevented him from 

perpetrating anything in the least over-emphatic. It 

was a delicate fancy which led him to point the hands 

of the dial into whose face the young woman is some

what ruefully gazing to quarter of eleven, and in 

other respects, too, the little group reveals his cu -

tomary artis6c intuition. Of a distinctly more 

sprightly nature is the "Fiacre in the Snow," which 

shows a typical Milanese cabby overtaken by a storm, 

his horse's head lowered in mute discomfort and hi 

vehicle crusted with new-fallen snow. Technically 

the simple incident is a joy to those who relish close 

ob ervation and clever, realistic handling. It i 

Raffaelli-like in its illustrative quality and indeed 

aptly recalls the art of the facile painter-etcher of the 

Paris boulevards and banlieue. _, qually character

istic, though of Russian, not European, treet life, i 

the "Sledge in the Snow," which serves as a com-
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panion piece to the preceding and wa done four year 

later in Moscow. The humble izv6stchik, tightly 

muffled in his greatcoat and cap, his fingers thrust 

into his capacious sleeves, as well as horse and low

built ledge, are delightful in their crisp suggestion 

of detail. You do not, in studying any of this work, 

experience the slightest suspicion of fatigue. The 

execution is everywhere broad and synthetic. The 

artist early learned to avoid over-statement, and that 

preci ely why his touch remains, throughout, so 

refre hing and replete with spontaneous truth. 

Previous to undertaking the equestrian statue on 

a heroic scale Paul Troubetzkoy first mastered what 

may be described as the equestrian portrait, among 

the earliest of which may be signaled those of an 

"Italian Cavalryman" and of Signor Madiliani, 

and among the most successful those of Tol toy. It 
is impossible not to accord the "Tolstoy on Horse

back" one of the very foren1ost positions in the hier

archy of rince Troubetzkoy's art. While lacking the 

dramatic alertness which characterizes the "Indian 

Scout," which also belongs in thi category, it is un

approached in its significant verity of form and deep 

humanity of feeling. Both horse and rider are won

derfully convincing. Plastic realism and the interpre

tation of personality, both human and equine, can in 
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fact scarcely go further. Lacking perhaps in the 

arne close and comprehensive analysis, but more pic

torially effective, is the "Bedouin Horseman'' on hi 

spirited Arab charger, every line of which suggest 

uppleness and speed. Nor i the sculptor's ta ·te 

wholly confined to man, either militant, modern. 

primitive, or grandly philosophic, for nothing could 

offer a more appropriate note of contrast to the pre

ceding than the equestrian portrait of his own wife 

in Russian cap or the lithe figure of the young daugh

ter of Princes orghese, seated bareback astride her 

favorite pony, an epitome of girlish health and whole-

ome frankness in dress and manner. 

It is only a step, though an important one e theti

cally speaking, from equestrian portraiture to the 

sterner demands of the equestrian statue, and for this 

work, too, Prince Troubetzkoy has rnore than once 

proved his fitness. During the early Milanese clays it 

was naturally his ambition to secure orders for some 

f the public monuments then being erected through

out Italy. To this end he executed numerous ketche 

of triking merit and originality, most of which were 

unfortunately unsuccessful in gaining for him the 

coveted commissions. Finely conceived as were the 

model for the tatues of Prince medeo of Sa\·oy 

ancl General Fanti, as well a the more recent ancl 
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better known design for the Alexander II n10nument, 

the artist was obliged in these instances to accept his 

portion of public neglect and tnalcomprehension. 

The "General Cadorna" at Pallanza is a welcome ex

c ption to this rule, and he has in addition the satis

faction of knowing that the rna sive, rugged sincerity 

of his " lexander III" will forever rebuke the 

inflated elo 1uence of Falconet' near-by "Peter," a 

well as close the mouths of those who consider him 

merely as a master of Kleinplastik. It may take 

phlegmatic opinion some years to appreciate this ame 

"Alexander," but it is not impo sible that it may 

ultimately find place in that glorious proces ion 

which will ever be headed by the "Gattamelata" of 

Donatello and the "Colleoni" of Verrocchio. While 

con iclering his plans for other public n1onument 

there is one which, though not an equestrian, must 

never be ignored, and that i the lofty pede tal 

crowned by the cloaked figure of Dante, originally 

de igned for the city of Trent. Though so seemingly 

resi tless in its imaginative fervor and philosophic 

depth, it likewise met with an unsympathetic recep

tion and was not successful in obtaining for it au

thor the much-desired commission. 

De 1 ite the diversity of his production and hi 

unque tion cl ability in o many different directions, 
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it i in th province of plastic portraiture that Prince 

Troubetzkoy has attained chief recognition. Long 

before the bu t of Segantini, which bears the date of 

I 95·, he had devoted his energies to this branch of 

activity, and not a y ar ha passed during which he 

ha not executed numerous works of this character. 

The not of romantic abstraction so appropriate to 

the Italian-Swis painter's life and personality ha 

gradually been replaced by a crisp an 1 discerning 

111 lernity of per er tion ' hich hirk n element of 

actuality and show its disregard for precedent by 

boldly attacking the most puzzling problems of con

t mporary costume. While individual preference 

may be on the ide of hi animal sculpture, or his 

equ strian statues, there can be no question that the 

c1 cisiYe riginality of his contribution to current 

art lie in the bits of wax, bronze, or pla ter, now 

mall and Tanagra-like, now life-size, with which 

hi name i to-clay so widely as ociatecl. The e thetic 

creed of aul Troubetzkoy consi ts of two brief, con

ci e, and interdependent statements: "Pas de nu, pas 

cle symbole," and his production is remarkable alike 

for it avoidance of the nude and of that vacuous 

ymbolism so necessary to those -vvho .are too cow

ar lly or too incompetent to face the facts of every

clay e rist nee and extract whatever measure of beauty 
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may re ide therein. There are no feeble compromi e 

in this art. It has complet ly fr eel it elf from the 

tyranny of classic form and arrayed itself frankly on 

the side of contemporary life. These men wear the 

customary garb of to-day, and these slender, patri

cian women clo not eli dain the most modi h of mod

ern toilette . And yet thi is by no means equivalent 

t aying that the artist lay pecial tre s on the 

question of clothes as such. l-Ie is a sculptor, not 

a tailor or habit-maker. There is in thi work no 

m re regard for n1 re minutice than when he so 

cleverly and rapidly indicates the haggy coat of hi 

favorite Siberian wolf or hi beloved "R a." 
Th e sence f the matter is that aul ] roubetzkoy 

is not a slave of the past. He glorie in pecific ob

rvation, and such is his fundamental integrity of 

purpose that he would not conde cend to tnodel any-

thing that was not directly before hi eyes. ince he 

doe not see man in the guise of a Greco-Roman hero, 

r woman desporting herself as a sylvan god de , he 

flatly clecEne to picture them so. Banal abstraction 

r j icino- in appellations of "Vanity," '' urpri e," 

" enevolence," and the like he holds in righteou 

horrot~, and looks with a mixture of pity and indig

nation upon those who continue to perpetrate such 

mani fe t artistic anachronisms. 



Po es ing vie\\'S so sane and o c urag u , it "a. 

not long before rince Troub tzk y ut<>Te\\~ Yen 

the modified conventionality of the abbrcviat <l bu t 

likene s, and began cloino· full-1 noth fio·ure almost 

exclusively. The vio·or u , bru Ill ly cone iv <1 head 

of Signor F. Cameroni, \\'ith o-las e p rch <l ath\\ art 

hi nose, o·ave place to numerou ma culin portrait... 

seen 111 their entirety, now eatecl a are thos of 

Prince alitzin, erge \Vitte, nor orolla, and 

lVI. Gil, now standing, a in the a e of 'ignor 

Giulio avarese, uo·u te Rodin, .Anatol Franc , 

l\[r. \V. K. Vanderbilt, Paul II lleu and ir \\'illiam 

Eden. ircum. tanc often r quire the ex cution of 

a bu t only, but it is clear that the artist pr fee a 

mor comprehen ive ver ion of hi ubject, no matt r 

\\'hat the sex or ao·e may 1 e. In these an<l similar 

\\'Orks the incliviclual izati n of ea h model is achi v ·d 

to a cleo-ree that i little hort of phenom nal. You 

may not know, but you in tinctively f 1, that th' 

bulky Prince Galitzin mtL t be a typical Ru ·-.,ian 

lanclecl pr priet r; y u o-ra. p at nc the air of 

\\'Orlclly indifference in the attitude f Signor Sa\ a

rese, who e hand. are thru. t n o·lio- ntly into hi · 

trousers pock t ; ancl almo. t any on could perc i ,. , 

the tremendous reative en ro· expr '.sed in the.: 

sturdy, titanic frame of Rodin, r that g ntl flavor 
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of intellectual skepticism which is so characteristic of 

Anatole France. Eloquent as are these portraits in 

the round, they betray no suspicion of the tricky or 

factitious. The execution is adroit and often sum

mary, yet behind this ready facility lurks the keenest 

observation and the n1ost scrupulous regard for exis

tent form as it appears to the eye. Prince Trou

betzkoy is not so much occupied in making so-called 

statues as he is in translating the life about him into 

a plastic language which will not belie, but embody, 

that reality which is the watchword of his least as of 

his most ambitious effort. 

The individual characterization so soundly attained 

in his studies of men is paralleled by an equal though 

more subtle sense of particularization when he turns 

to his women subjects. From the early seated like

ness of Mme. Hoerneimer to the recent standing 

figure of the Princess Bariatinsky (Mme. Lydie 

Ya\\'orska) ; from the hesitant grace of "Uscenclo 

clal allo," to the aerial abandon of Mlle.' Svirsky 

poised upon the tip of her toe, this phase of Paul 

Troubetzkoy's art is constant, though ever varied in 

appeal. The faint, indefinable perfume of femininity 

pervades each of these precious bits of bronze or pla -

ter which collectively constitute the flower of the 

sculptor's achievement. No technical problem has 
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been too difficult for him to attack and to solve with 

his accustomed skill. The sheen of silk, the oft 

flutter of an ostrich plume, the rhythmic undulation 

of the coiffure, or the rose-petal radiance of a delicate 

complexion, - each seems to have presented but scant 

difficulty. The uggestion of color as well as of tex

ture is remarkable in all Prince Troubetzkoy' work, 

but notably so in hi portraits of young girls ancl 

women, who indeed in these drab days are the only 

section of our society to indulge in any sort of chro

matic license. As in the case of his men, the arti st 

prefers to portray his female subjects full length, 

after the manner of the likenes es of Mrs. Vander

bilt and her daughters, and by this means eettre 

an added diversity of pose and attitude. J othing 

could be less conventional, for example, than th 

recent portrait of his own wife in hat and street 

dress, which represents in many ways the most char

acteristically modern phase of his art yet attemptecl. 

The intellectual comprehension revealed in his like

nesses of the painters, thinkers, and writers of his 

acquaintance is in no way second to his unclerstancl

ing of the e more volatile temperaments whom he 

ha pictured in all their in tantaneon ne s of mood 

and manner. In tenderly traced profile, slender, 

fluted throat~ or deft turn of wrist he prove him-
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self an incomparable evocator of feminine grace 

and form. Pensive, animated, full of alluring artifice 

or infantile simplicity, they are alike the la t word of 

our latter-day civilization and the culminating point 

of Paul Troubetzkoy's esthetic accomplishment. It 

is, indeed, not to sculpture at all, but to the kindred 

realm of painting and the graphic arts-to Watteau 

in the eighteenth century and to Helleu in the twen

tieth- that one must look for a irnilar delicacy of 

intuition and persuasive charm of presentation. 

It can scarcely be imagined that qualities o un

common in the plastic art of our own or of any age 

could have been attained without a correspondingly 

responsive equipment, and hence no consideration of 

the work of Prince Troubetzkoy would be complete 

without proper emphasis upon the purely technical 

side of his talent. Sculpture, according to him, i a 

living medium, and his art simply the result of hi 

etnotions when face to face with nature. s we have 

already seen, his position is highly personal, and in 

no ense a reflection of the opinion and practice of 

those who have gone before. "Close the studio door 

to literature, to tradi6on, to everything that is not 

form, expression, and color," is hi own significant 

dictum, and it is apparent that he, at least, is true to 

this salutary credo. He is an arti tic in tinct, not an 
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arti tic intellect, and this -i mainly the rea on why he 

i able to preserve un poiled the priceless unity of hi 

fir t vi ion of a given object. His work d es not 

reveal analy is; it reveals synthesis. IIe se life 

vividly, and he sees it whole. "That which I strive to 

do," he ay , with contagious enthusiasm, "is to con

v y a ffectively a possible the impression I receiYe 

from nature, without troubling my elf about the 

arti tic productions of either pa t or present, which 

could never give me the same inten ity of feeling I 

obtain from direct ob ervation, for it is in nature that 

I find the entire beauty and grandeur of exi tenc . 

\Vhen I tucly and reproduce a living thing, it i not 

the thino· it elf I wish to represent, but life - that life 

which vivifies and animates all thing alike." Such 

are the view of Paul Troubetzkoy, and they are 

~bviou ly those of a sane, turdy soul, a man who i 

neither overawed by the paralyzing weight of au

thority nor perturbe 1 by the activitie of those about 

him. His attitude is that of a primal being who 

steers his course clear and straight amid the complexi

tie of modern days and the confused heritage of the 

ao·e . 

\Vhile it i one thing to I osses a programme, it i. 

quite another to carry it out, yet with a temperament 

uch a Paul Troubetzkoy boasts the two inevitably 
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go hand in hand. First and last he is a believer in 

the universality of sculptural language. He restricts 

neither its choice of theme nor its manner of treat

ment to any of the conventionally imposed limitation 

so clear to didactic n1inds. I-Iaving freed his medium 

fron1 the empty anonymity of the past, he has no 

intention of permitting it to evade the obligations of 

the present. Sculpture according to him should ex

press not only form, but light and air as well. It is 

not sufficient, he holds, to portray the object itself; we 

must also give some hint of those conditions which 

surround and subtly modify it. As will doubtless be 

inferred, Prince Troubetzkoy is a confirmed impres

sionist in theory as well as in practice, and it has been 

his artistic n1ission to transfer to his own medium 

certain of those hard-won qualities ~hich are to-clay 

among the cherished triumphs of the contemporary 

palette. · He was always, indeed, an impressionist, an 

unconscious one perhaps, but nevertheless in his in

stinctive fashion a pioneer in the field. His hatred 

of broad, unrelieved surface was marked from the 

outset. He wished to give his ·work the aspect of 
reality, and thus restlessly broke up the planes wher

ever and whenever he could. That he was right there 

can be no question, for it is not by a minute system 

of measurements nor a closeness of finish which may 
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only be a1 preciated near at hand that sculpture can 

hope t convey a convincing sense of actuality, but 

through a proper regard for the intervening distance 

-which is equivalent to aying the atmo phere

which eparate a given object from the observer. 

A the distance, the angle of observation, and the 

atn1ospheric density vary, o will the aspect of the 

object vary, and thus, geometrically exact though it 

may be, it will nevertheless often seen1 false to the 

av rage eye. It is hence manifestly not with real but 

with apparent form as well as color that art is con

cerned, a point upon which it is irnpossible to lay too 

much tre These are some of the fundamental 

truth that the young sculptor wa quick to grasp, 

an 1 it was upon this ouncl basis that hi subsequent 

efforts toward elf-expres ion were founded. 

J eglecting none of the e entials of anatomical 

tructure, yet giving to the exterior portions of his 

work a hitherto unknO\\'n variety of surface through 

the fleeting play of light and shade, it was not long 

before aul Troubetzkoy had evolved a style of his 

own. l-Ie was naturally not alone in hi efforts, for 

arti tic, like other movements, are synchronou . No 

on else, however, was so quick to seize upon the pos-

ibilitie offered by this new and free manner of treat

ment, or to carry th m to their ultimate conclusion. 
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A painter as well as a sculptor, he wa able to profit 

by his training in both arts at one and the same time 
' 

and produce effects heretofore unattempted. You 

cannot grasp the full significance of hi method until 

you stop to appreciate how by an infinitude of upple, 

accurate touches he is able to create, for in tance, the 

illusion of cold in the "Samoyed, Reindeer, ancl 

Dogs," or the fragrance of feminine seduction in hi 

frankly modern divinities of society or the tao-e. 

Thi work never seems hard or tight. It is not statu

ary seen as it were in a vacuum, or frozen into inflex

ible n1olcls; it i form bathed and softened by that 

fluid ambience which permeates all things. 

Just as it has been in no small degree hi 1111 10n 

to break that monotony of contour, shape, and ur

face which has so heavily oppre sed plastic produc

tion - to break it, it must clearly be under t ocl, by 

surrounding his groups with light and air - so it ha 

been his pleasure to relieve that uniformity of tone 

which has been a similar curse by adding the maaic 

gift of color. Color as it is understood in culpture 

is not, as the phlegmatic are apt to assume, a mer 

e the~ic fantasy. Actual color, of cour e, doe not 

exist, unle. s applied externally as with the ancient , 

or contained in the material itself; but color ugo·e -

tion may be, and in the case of Paul Troubetzkoy ha 
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been, carried to a high degree of effectivene s. ll is 

a mere step from impressionistn to coloration; po -

sibly even they are coexistent. In any event, they 

both depend largely upon the visual inten ity of the 

impression received, and in sculpture are both ex

pressed by the sarne method, namely, the sen itive 

manipulation of light and shadow. The problem i 

simply how to translate a polychrome object into an 

image which will still retain some indication of the 

colors of the original. The main tones are transposed 

into what are commonly known in pla tic terminology 

as values, that is to say, surfaces which by re our 'e

ful gradation are variously and unequally lighted. 

It is, of course, impossible merely through the cliff r

ing quality of these values to get anything like ab ' O

lute equivalents for a given scale of colors. 11 that 

is in fact attempted is an approximation, an en

deavor by such means to escape that monochromatic 

monotony which has so long distinguished sculpture 

in general. There can 1 e little que, tion in the mincl 

of the unprejudiced that Paul Troubetzkoy, am ng 

others, has in a measure achieved thi aim. Po e: -

ing a remarkable eye and a ready, responsive haml, 

he conscious!~ or unconsciously succeed in covcrino· 

his tiniest statuette or his most imposing figure \Yith 

a delicate, evasive tonality which more or le s c t-rc 
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sponcls to the hues of nature. Technically it consti

tutes the climax of his developn1ent, and it is not too 

much to say that no future sculptor can hope to 

realize the fullness of his powers without taking into 

consideration the possibilities of color suggestion. 

Important as questions of luminosity and pigmen

tation undeniably are to those who regard sculpture 

with something more than casual interest, there re

mains one point in the art of Paul Troubetzkoy which 

has always proved a stumbling-block to the larger 

public, and upon which it may not be amiss to aclcl a 

few line . It is, of course, to the matter of relative 

sketchiness or lack of finish that reference is made, 

and experience has proved that nothing is more 

highly cherished by the average spectator than a pain

ful smugness and precision which are the absolute 

negation of life and verity, either real or apparent. 

Paul Troubetzkoy, as we have n1ore than once ob

served, treats his material with a spirited liberty 

which is the direct antithesis of everything that is 

scholastic or pedantic. He does not scruple to neglect 

the incidental in order to concentrate all the fines e 

at his command upon the essential only. He i far 

too resourceful to weary us with inconsequential de

tail. If there is in his art a proportionately larger 

area of indefinite treatment than is the case with mo t 
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modern culpture, the reasons are obvious. It is n t 

myopic exactitude, but the invigorating imulation of 

life and motion, that he i after. He deems it better 

to leave hi work pul ating with vitality than t 

m ther it, a o many do, with meticul us elabora

tion. That he ha been ucce ful in attaining thi 

effect there can be no que tion. The e littl figure 

do not eem isolated object held up for cold inspec

ti n, but veritable fragments of that creative energy 

which eek its expre ion in all form and all chan

nel , and which ha found in him a talwart and con

vincing champi n. Thotwh o full of vital inten ity, 

thi art i by no mean lacking in that sheer technical 

ma tery which never fail to delight the profes ional 

craft man. It i clever, at time almost peril u ly so. 

It reveal a fluent dexterity which recalls the ... pan

ish painter rolla or the Italian Bolclini. There wa, 

indeed a p riocl wh n, had the y ung culptor po -

e eel le inc rity of observation and tability f 

purpo e, he mio·ht have b com more facile than 

veraciou , but he ha happily been pr served from 

uch an ign minion fate. 

~ \b orbing a ar the technical a 1 ect of thi art, 

it i to it br acler and more gen ral application that 

chief intere t attach . In it courageou modernity 

of ch ice, it pontaneity of utterance, ancl its ucce -
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sive conquest of the elusive factors of air and color, 

it assuredfy ranks as one of the n1ost important 

esthetic n1anifestations of recent times. Though 

suggesting numerous analogies in the kindred prov

ince of painting, it specifically recalls the contribution 

of Edouard Manet, for just as Manet was the fore

most pictorial itnpressionist of his day, so is Paul 

Troubetzkoy the leading exponent of plastic impre -

sionisn1. There are of course no resemblances what

ever between the methods of the two men, as Manet 

painted in flat tones and was the avowed enemy of 

everything that savored of actual modeling. The 

parallel is entirely on the theoretical side. Their ideas 

were much the same, they fought for many of the 

same things, and carried them out according to the 

special requirements of their respective media. The 

younger man's work is n1arked by the same dete ta

tion of the effetely classic, by the same hatred of am

bitious and empty symbolism, by the same abhorrence 

of futile finish, and by the same love of life in all its 

manifold forms and phases. They also resemble each 

other in their artistic restraint, for nothing could be 

saner or more straightforward than the methods em

ployed by each. 

The revolution accomplished with such unsought 

n~clame by Edouard Manet in painting is being con
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ducted by Troubetzkoy in the field of sculpture with

out the lea t hint of exaggeration or intransigeance. 

I-Iis nature is an essentially pacific one. He is utterly 

devoid of those militant qualities which made Manet 

the born leader of that gallant little band which 

fought so valiantly for its very existence against the 

persistent a cendancy of academic influence. Paul 

Troubetzkoy possesses that broad creative uncon

sciousness which belongs to simple, unsophisticated 

ouls. Full of novelty as his viewpoint is, he never 

trives after those eccentric effects which delight the 

ta te of the decadent or the immature. His art is not 

a perversion, but a presentation of reality. He feels 

no de ire to startle, disturb, or distort in any way 

the normal vision of the average being. So close, 

indeed, in theme is this art to the observation and 

experience of the general public that one is apt to 

overlook those qualities which so sharply differentiate 

it from current production along similar lines. While 

it is true that his subjects often resemble those o{ 

Riviere, Bernstamm, or Maillard, who are to-day 

working side by side with him in aris, nothing could 

be further apart than the results achieved in each 

case. You could never confuse the work of Paul 

Troubetzkoy with that of any other artist. The 

tamr of hi individuality is everywhere unmistaka
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ble. And yet it must alway be borne in mind that 

he takes life quite as he finds it. He does not eek 

to invent new forms, but to do something infinitely 

more difficult-to give fresh pirit and impetu to 

those which already exist. 

If you hould chance to urvey the fi ld of con

temporary culpture with a certain fullne of under-

tanding, you would encounter three dominant fig

ures, three figure which, not alone by virtue of their 

accomplishment itself, but through the commanding 

. ignificance of their personality ancl influence a well, 

occupy a place apart. The name of one, Augu te 

I din, springs spontaneously to the lips; the other 

two are Constantin Meunier ancl Paul Troubetzkoy. 

This is, of course, not equivalent to ayint:>· that the 

men are our three greatest modern sculptor , for uch 

a contention would be both invicliou ancl juvenile. 

It i n1erely that, in relation to a somewhat more in

clu ive view of art than is u ually taken, their work 

stands out in bold relief again t a decidedly cliffu e 

and indefinite background. In art as in every pha e 

of organized activity, it is neces ary to have a pr -

gramme, to move toward ome specific end, and thi i 

minently the case with the above-mentioned m n. 

They each present a clear image of that which lie 

before them, and everything they undertake merely 
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acid to its relative finality. Their work stands for a 

certain definite sequence of ideas, and as such mark 

a eli tinct epoch in the onward march of esthetic and 

intellectual expres ion. 

Radically different in mo t respect , they have one 

aclclitional point in common, and that is that, had they 

o cho en, they might each have won commen urate 

recognition in painting a well as culpture. The 

clry-p int drawing , and color ketches of Rodin 

are among the mo t cheri heel acqui itions of the 

eli criminating collector; for the first fifty years of 

hi career, aving a brief period at the out et, Con-

tantin Meunier wa exclu ively a painter; and it i 

needle s to reaffirm the penchant Paul Troubetzkoy 

ha ahYay displayed for bru he and palette. Boa t

in<> o comprehen ive an endowment, it is natural that 

the work of the e men should posse.ss eli tinct graphic 

a w 11 a pla tic appeal, and this i largely why it ha 

been able to exert uch a profound and far-reaching 

influence upon the popular mind. Their conception 

of the function of their craft has b en liberal in the 

extreme, and has met with corresponding response. 

Through their combined breadth of vi ion and manip

ulative dexterity they have broken clown that hitherto 

in urmountable barrier which has eparatecl sculpture 

from humanity, and have made their art a vehicle for 
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the portrayal of modern feeling, modern effort, and 
modern life. 

In the realm of plastic emotion Auguste Rodin 

reigns supreme. No one has ever infused into cold 

and intractable stone that same degree of passional 

significance or given to the sm-face of marble a simi

lar warmth and mellowness of tone and texture. The 

impri oned feelings of mankind throughout the ages 

here find their mute yet eloquent expres ion. In the e 

strangely contorted or grandly imple forms, in the e 

bowed heads or upturned faces, these tense or re

laxed limbs, may be read the entire story of mortal 

desire, baffling and enigmatic though it be. While 

this art bas certain strong affiliations with the past, 

it is modern in spirit, n1odern, above all, in its restless 

search for that solace and calm which, alas, it can 

never find. If the somewhat hieratic secrets of latter

day emotion are laid bare to us in the art of Auguste 

Rodin, the salutary vigor of current industrialism is 

the text of Constantin Meunier's more sturdy ob

servation. Sculpture with Meunier leaves the ab

stract world and comes squarely to earth, where it 

chants, with a power and majesty hitherto unheard, 

the solemn hymn of labor. The stalwart dock-hand, 

the miner, and the grimy puddler and foundryman 

are his heroes. There is no feverish anguish of body 
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or of oul here. There is only \\'Ork, \\'Ork perf rme<l 

,vith a rhythmic nobility which n ver fails to awaken 

the ympathy and enthu iasm of th onlooker. 

Full of purposeful unity a are the respectiY ' 

legacies of Rodin and l\1eunier7 they are n t mor' 

consi tent in scope and aim than is that of th y ung-

st member of the group. Paul Troubetzkoy i , th' 

plastic exponent of modern life in the true, t mean

ing of the term. He it is who ha brouo·ht culptur, 

into the social circle. o one ha. expre cl o 

eloquently the enclearino· entiment which en folds 

infancy ancl chilclho cl, or the compo ite ympathies 

of the typical man and woman f to-clay. .\bstract 

and pa ionat with Rodin, concrete ancl p ignantly 

human with l\1eunier, sculpture in th hand of Paul 

Troubetzkoy is placed at the clisp al of cont mpo

rary ociety with a frank naturalnes such a it ha, 

never before enjoyed. It wa of cours n c . sary 

that we should first have attained that int llectual 

force, that delicacy of {eeling, and that refinement of 

physiognomy which he cl pict with u h ea. and 

penetration, but havino· done o, it is fortunat that 

he has been able to give these qualitie encluring . m

blance. \Vhatever he touche. bear the . tamp of 

convicti n. Thi art, though so delectable in spirit, is 

devoid of superficiality. \Vhile facing fact "ith a 
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Model resting 



Spanish dancer 



certain ingenuousne s, it goes deeper than i at fir t 

apparent. It i to the lasting credit of Paul Trou

betzkoy that he has given his medium wider applica

tion than it might otherwise have achieved. On look

ing at these expressive tatuettes or eloquent portrait 

busts, on studying these children and animal , or 

these maturer beings upon whom experience has left 

its unmistakable impres , you cannot help realizing 

that the world in which they have found themselve 

is a free world, a world posse sing air, light, and 

color as \\'ell as mere form. Conventional concep

tions of sculpture disappear in the presence of \\'Ork 

so upple, o alert, and so animated, and art eli play

ing a similar buoyancy and flexibility of pirit need 

have no fear in confronting either the complexitie of 

the present or the still undefined problem of the 

future. 



The following numbers are not exhibited: 
2, IO, 17, I8, 22, 24, 33, 37, 40, 54, 55, 56, 
57, 58, 62, 76, and 79 (the last-mentioned 
number is not a piece of sculpture). 



CATALOGUE OF PORTRAIT BRONZES 
AND OTHER SCULPTURE 

r Monument of the Emperor Alexander III ( r88r 

r 894), Place Znamienskala, St. Peter burg, dedi

cated June 5, 1909 
2 Project for a monument of the Emperor Alex

ander II, Czar of Rus ia r855 to r88r , who from 

r858 to r86r emancipated 23,ooo,ooo serfs 

3 Project for a monun1ent of Dante 

4 The Grand Duchess Serge 

5 The Grand Duke nclre Vlaclimirovich 

6 Tolstoy on horseback ( r899) 

7 Tolstoy on horseback ( 1910) 

8 Bust of Tolstoy (plaster) 

9 Bust of Tolstoy (bronze) 

1 o The two sons of the Prince Serge Troubetzkoy 

I I Count Witte 

12 Prince Leon Galitzin 

I3 Feodor Chaliapin 

I4 natole France 
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I 5 I-Ielleu 
I aron Henri cle Rothschild 

r 7 l\I. Kramer on hor eback 

I ugu te Rodin 

19 orolla 
_o io110r Giulio avare. e 

-I The painter Giovanni Segantini 

S i o·nor Torelli-Viollier 

23 Ionsieur Zadoks 

--+ ir vVilliam Eden 

-5 ernarcl haw 
_6 Ir. \ illian1 K. Vanderbilt 

27 1r . \ illiam K. Vanderbilt 

Elder daughter of Mrs. William I . Vanderbilt 

-9 Younger daughter of Mrs. vVillian1 K. Vander
bilt ( lu t) 

30 Younger daughter of 1\1rs. \Villiam I . Vander-

bilt (full length) 

3 I l\Ir . Lyclig 

32 1rs. Harry Payne Whitney 

33 The Prince s Gagarin \'Vith her daughter 

3-J. Daughter of the Prince Scipione Borghese on 

horseback 

35 Datwhter of the rince Scipione B rghese (full 

length) 

36 l\1arque a Ca a Fuerte 
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37 The Princess Baratin ky (Mme. Lydie Yaworska) 

38 Danseu e (Mlle. Svir ky) 

39 Mme. Decori 

40 Mme. Gonion 

41 Mme. Hoerneimer 

42 The Princess Paul Troubetzkoy 

43 The Princess Paul Troubetzkoy in street attire 

44 The Princess Paul Troubetzkoy on horseback 

45 Portrait of young woman 

46 Young woman .knitting 

47 Young woman seated on bench 

48 Model reclining 

49 Young girl seated, covering her elf 

so Model resting 

5 r panish dancer 

52 Hindu dancer 

53 Portrait of young woman 

54 The Flight of Time 

55 Father and daughter 

56 Mother and daughter 

57 The Indian Scout 

58 Milanese fiacre in the snow 

59 Rus ian sledge and driver ( izv6 tchik) 

6o Samoyed, reindeer, and dog 

6r Camel with Bedouin rider 

62 Young woman seate 1, with clog 
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63 Y uno· woman feeding a clog 

-J. Little girl kneeling, with dog 

65 Little o·i r1 tanding, with clog 

66 Little o·irl with clog lying clown 

67 Little o·irl with bear 

6 The w lf "V a ca" 

69 Young female wolf, "l\1arguerite" 

70 amoyecl cloo· lying clown (I) 

71 Samoyecl dog lying down ( 2) 

72 Italian hunting-dog (brach) 

73 l\Iare and foal 

7-J. Pure bloocl-hor e belonging to Mr. \rVilliam K. 

Vanderbilt 

75 Elephant 

76 Cow grazing 

77 ow with head turned back 

7 Ghoul (Didactic) 

79 Troubetzkoy in his studio 

o thlete (Ilealth and Strength) 
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Hindu dancer 



Portrait of young woman 





Father and daughter 



Mother and daughter 



The Indian Scout 







Samoyed, reindeer, and dogs 





Young woman seated, with dog (first view) 



Young woman seated, with dog (second view) 



Young woman feeding a dog 



Little girl kn ling, with dog 



Little gid standing, with dog 



.... 
'6£ 



Little girl with bear 







Young wolf, "Marguerite" 







Italian hunting-rlog (brach) 



l\farc and foal from the stahlcs of the l'rin cs~ T ;niche IT 
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Athlete (Health and Strength) 







Elephant 



'ow grazing 




